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ABSTRACT: The Proterozoic basement of the Dhofar region of the Sultanate of Oman might be considered as a 

potential source of Uranium mineralization like other Proterozoic basins of the world, which collectively contribute 

30%-40% to the global production.  Uranium exploration assumes great importance in this part of the world and 

therefore geochemical and geophysical exploration for Uranium was initiated.  Initial, random sampling of the study 

area with Gamma ray spectrometry as well as in situ XRF (Xray Florescence) analysis indicated the presence of   

around 30-40 ppm of Uranium. Since Gamma ray spectrometry results in the calculation of the heat produced during 

radioactive decay of Potassium (K), Uranium (U) and Thorium (Th) within the rocks in the study area, measurements 

were acquired along eleven traverses of varying length from 100-250 m at a traverse interval of 20 m and sampling 

interval of 10 m. Individual plots of the concentrations  of radioelements such as U, K and Th have shown favorable 

anomalous radioactive sources. Besides this, Uranium to Thorium (eU/eTh) and Uranium to Potassium (eU/K) ratio 

plots have been presented and the alteration zones associated with Uranium mineralization through all traverses have 

been identified. Further, the generated composite ternary image based on the combination of K, Th and U from Gamma 

ray spectrometry determines different relative amounts of radioelements and paves the way for deciphering the level of 

radioactivity in the study area. However, there seems to be no presence of strong Uranium anomalies in the near 

surface of the limited study area. As the study area is heavily faulted, the depth to concealed  subsurface fault structures  

is  estimated to be around  64 m based on Hartley spectral analysis of total magnetic anomaly (line-6).   
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  ، سلطنة عمانكشف عن اليورانيوم في منطقة ظفارلمسوحات الإشعاعية للا

ابراهيمي ، مسلم المعشني حسين لخرباش، طلال الحوسني، علاناريسمان ساندرجان، برنارد براسيس، صلاح ا  

ساس التابعه لحقب البروتيروزوي في منطقة ظفار بسلطنة عمان مصدراً محتملاً لتمعدن اليورانيوم مثل أحواض عتبر صخور الأت :صلخمال

 تفقد بدأ ستكشاف اليورانيوم من أهمية كبيرة ،إنظرا لما يمثله  .٪ في الإنتاج العالمي03-٪ 03البروتيروزويك الأخرى في العالم والتي تسهم بنسبة 

قياس طيف  بواسطة أوضحت النتائج الأولية والعشوائية لمنطقة الدراسة .الجيوكيميائية والجيوفيزيائية لليورانيوم في هذه المنطقة ستكشافيهالإ الدراسات

حساب الحرارة الناتجة  دنتج عنتوبما أن أشعة جاما  .جزء في المليون من اليورانيوم 03-03حوالي نسب ن وجود ع الشعة السينيه أشعة جاما وكذلك تحليل 

صخور منطقة الدراسة ، فقد تم الحصول على القياسات على طول أحد  في ( Th)والثوريوم ( U)، واليورانيوم ( K)الإشعاعي للبوتاسيوم  تحللأثناء ال

قد أظهرت المؤاشرات الفردية لمواد و. م 03لأخذ العينات يبلغ  رقم وفا 03  ةعرضيوبمسافات  م  053 - 033من  ةل متفاوتاطوابمسار او مقطع عشر 

 / eU)بالاضافة الى ذلك، تم عرض نسبة اليورانيوم إلى الثوريوم  (.شاذه) على تواجد مصادر مشعة مناسبه غير طبيعية Thو  Kو  Uالإشعاع مثل تركيز 

eTh ) ونسبة اليورانيوم إلى البوتاسيوم(eU / K )وعلاوة  .(المقاطع)ليورانيوم من خلال جميع المسارات وتم تحديد مناطق التحويل المرتبطة بتمعدن ا

أشعة جاما كميات نسبية مختلفة من الإشعاعات وتمهد الطريق لفك شفرة  طيفمن  Uو  Thو  Kالقائمة على الجمع بين   على ذلك ، تحدد الصورة الثلاثية 

اليورانيوم القوية في المنطقة القريبة من منطقة الدراسة جود شذوذ لنسب ومع ذلك ، يبدو أن هناك عدم و .مستوى النشاط الإشعاعي في منطقة الدراسة

م استناداً إلى التحليل  40يقدر بحوالي تحت السطح المخفية  هذه التصدعات، فإن عمق صدع بشكل كبيرتوبما أن منطقة الدراسة تعرضت لل .المحدودة

 (.4الخط )الطيفي لهارتلي من الشذوذ المغناطيسي الكلي 
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1. Introduction 

ranium is a strategically important mineral having wide applications in the field of energy (electricity) and other 

industrial research and development (R and D) sectors. This futuristic resource is very important for developing 

countries, hence the government of Oman is keen to evaluate its resources. The Proterozoic basement of the Dhofar 

region of Oman might be a potential source of Uranium mineralization in the light of the global production of Uranium 

(30%-40%) coming from Proterozoic basins, especially from Canada, Australia and Kazakhstan. Spectrometry is a 

well-established analytical technique that has been widely used in R and D for elemental composition analysis.  A 

relatively recent development has been the availability of sophisticated digital instrumentation, which can be 

transported to field sites and used for both direct and in situ non-destructive analysis of samples. Their non-destructive 

analysis, multi element capability, speed of operation and access to valuable samples are further major advantages of 

field-portable spectrometers [1]. Gamma ray spectrometry is a surveying technique that allows the calculation of the 

heat produced during radioactive decay of Uranium (U), Thorium(Th) and Potassium(K) within rocks [2].  

Many natural elements have radioactive isotopes, but only U, Th and K decay series produce sufficient energy 

and intensity to be measured by γ-ray spectrometry. These decay series have the greatest intensity for the energy ranges 

of 1.37-1.57 MeV for Potassium (40K), 1.66-1.86 MeV for Uranium (238U) and 2.41-2.81 MeV for Thorium (232Th) 

[2]. Gamma rays are used to determine the quantities of these elements in rocks; alpha and beta components of decay 

produce much more heat than Gamma rays, especially so the alpha decay of Uranium [3].  

        Spectrometric surveying will allow better constraint of resources estimation and help to target drilling. Airborne 

Gamma ray spectrometry is a major geologic mapping strategy in different environments, such as mineral, 

environmental, hydrocarbon and even ground water investigations [4-6]. In geothermal investigation, Gamma ray 

spectroscopy could be used to determine radiogenic heat producing rocks that are often targets for geothermal 

exploration and production [7]. Geochemical and geophysical surveys in the search for metallic ores [8] have been 

carried out around the world with the help of Gamma ray spectrometry. An in-situ field Gamma ray study with a 

portable Gamma ray spectrometer using a sodium iodide detector was carried out by Grasty [9] to analyze lithological 

variations by assessing the concentration of radioelements.  

           In our investigation, a BGO Super RS-230 spectrometer was used to measure the concentrations of these 

radioactive elements in the Dhofar region of the Sultanate of Oman. The study was also substantiated by random 

sampling of both Gamma ray spectrometry   and by Geochemical analysis of samples acquired by XRF from the study 

area. The results of Gamma ray spectrometry and XRF were correlated   to highlight the salient features of the entire 

investigation.  

2. Uranium Occurrence 

          The major types of Uranium deposits are grouped according to their respective geological setting [10-13]. 

Unconformity-related deposits occur in the immediate vicinity of major unconformities separating igneous basement 

and overlying clastic sediments. Metasediments near the area are usually faulted and brecciated and are the locus of the 

main mineralization. Igneous environments not only include intrusive rocks per se, but also the vein deposits (granite-

related and stock works), pegmatites containing rare metals (Sn, Ta, Nb, Li, and REEs), volcanic and caldera-related 

deposits, as well as hematite breccia complex deposits (associated with a near surface explosive events involving 

boiling processes). 

        In metamorphic deposits, the Uranium enrichment can be derived and concentrate in metamorphosed rock. 

However, metasomatic processes (e.g., Na metasomatism) lead to a re-distribution of Uranium via leaching, transport, 

and mineralization in the form of disseminations within structurally deformed rocks (Precambrian shields). With the 

exception of phosphorites (marine, and of continental-shelf origin), sedimentary Uranium deposits show the 

significance of carbon (coal and hydrocarbons) in capturing  Uranium by absorbing it on lignite, organic matter in 

black shales (also carbonaceous pyritic shales) and sandstone deposits (medium to coarse-grained continental fluvial or 

marginal marine sediments under reducing conditions and occasionally quite C-rich; categorized into roll-front, 

tabular, basal channel, and tectonic/ lithologic deposits). While the geological environment of some Archaean to early 

Palaeoproterozoic quartz pebble conglomerate deposits with detrital uraninite could also be classified as metamorphic 

environments, they also clearly indicate reducing conditions (anoxic atmosphere, prevalence of hydrocarbons at least 

during overprinting). In addition, hydrocarbons occasionally also enrich Uranium. 

Two-thirds of the world's production of Uranium comes from Kazakhstan, Canada and Australia, and mostly 

comes from Proterozoic rocks [14]. The Athabasca basin (Canada) accounts for 30% of the world’s high grade 

Uranium production [15]. The surface of the basin consists of mainly  sandstone sediment varying from 100 to 1000 

meters in depth. The Uranium ore is mostly found at the base of this sandstone, at the point where it meets the 

basement [15]. In Australia, Queensland is the largest producer of Uranium [16]. Kazakhstan has also been an 

important source of Uranium for more than 50 years. New investigations to evaluate Uranium contents are occurring in 

India, Uzbekistan and many other countries around the world. Jordan is the only country in the Middle East that has a 

confirmed availability of Uranium [17].  

U 
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        The history of Uranium exploration began during early 1980s in the Sultanate of Oman, wherein [18-20] a number 

of target areas have been identified. In our study, a couple of sites were selected on the basis of prevailing radiation 

which prompted further investigation using geophysical and geochemical methods. Accordingly, the Gamma ray 

spectrometry investigation was carried out to trace the Uranium concentration in addition to in situ XRF 

measurements. Subsequently, a detailed story based on VLF-EM survey has been carried out. According to Forbes et 

al. [21], in southwestern Oman (some 300 km west of our site), there are indications of high radiation in oil well logs 

which intersect the shales of the Andhur formation. The carbon content of these shales could have acted as a pre-

concentrating medium for Uranium, while faults intersecting such formations then presented the pathways for 

migrating fluids [21]. 

3. Gamma Ray Spectrometry  

         The most obvious technique to explore Uranium deposits is the radiometric method, as it directly records the 

decay of the isotopes of these elements. All rocks and soils are naturally radioactive, containing various proportions of 

those radioactive elements [22]. Their natural decay produces a variety of radiation (alpha, beta, and Gamma) at 

specific energy levels. Only Gamma ray radiation has adequate energy to be useful for geological mapping and 

exploration [22].  Thus, Gamma ray spectrometry aids in measuring concentrations of the individual radioactive 

elements U, Th and K as the basis for mapping rocks and soils by virtue of their characteristic radioactivity signatures 

[23,24]. 

         The spectrometry data processing techniques mostly are qualitative, illustrating radioelements (U, Th and K) in 

the form of maps and related ratios to decipher the potential of radioactive regions. These maps of the elements viz. U, 

Th and K show the individual concentrations of their levels in order to understand the activity ratio of the three 

radioelements [2 and 25]. Maps of the ratio of Uranium/Thorium (eU/eTh) and Uranium/Potassium (eU/K) represent 

the alteration zones associated with Uranium mineralization and other reducing environments which may be favorable 

indications for Uranium mineralization. Further, a high Uranium and eU/Th ratio can often indicate that an area has 

undergone multiple phases of remobilization and concentration [26 and 27]. The composite ternary image represents 

clearly different relative amounts of the radioelements (U, Th and K) in three different colors, wherein the intensity of 

each color is proportional to a specific concentration.   The concentration of different radioelements varies among 

different rock types and can be estimated through a Gamma ray spectrometer measurement and mapping of the rocks. 

When the normal radioelement signature of the rocks is disrupted by a mineralized system, corresponding radioelement 

anomalies may provide direct exploration guidance [7].      

4. Geology of the Study Area 

         The study area spreads over an area of 0.35 km
2
 (Dhofar region) and encompasses the UTM of Easting 

757580.61 to 758112.08 and Northing 1868379.43 to 1869328.01 (Figure 1(a)).  In this study, the focus is on the 

relatively young sub-horizontal layers of Tertiary micritic (EOzl) and lacustrine (Oaq) limestones including calcretes 

(surficial deposits) that are cross-cut by mineralised fault systems (veins). Geological map and vertical profile (the 

green arrow indicates the approximate position of the investigated site (Figure 1(b) and Table 1); the yellow line on the 

map corresponds to the location of the profile) in Figure 1(b), modified after the geological map of Oman W of Salalah 

(courtesy Ministry of Commerce and Industry, 2013). 

 

 

Table 1. Overview of the geological rock units of the study area 

 

Label Age (ma) Stratigraphic Unit Formation Description 

Qcx-z 24 Quaternary / slope colluvium 

EOzl 92 Tertiary Zalumah micritic limestones 

Oaq 94 Tertiary Ashawq lacustrine limestones 

Eay 105 Tertiary Aydim bioclastic limestones 

Edm2-3 110 Tertiary Dammam bioclastic limestones 

Edm1 113 Tertiary Andhur shale and intercalated limestones 

Ers 120 Tertiary Rus chalky dolomitic limestone and marl 
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The area is heavily faulted (striking NE-SW, Figure 1(b)). Some of these faults have already been identified as 

the places of Uranium enrichment [18-20]. Since many of the limestone samples of the area have U levels below the 

detection limit of our equipment (portable XRF: < 1 ppm), we can rule out a general unfocussed disseminated Uranium 

enrichment of the rocks. Rather, the fault systems must have acted as fluid conduits for circulating waters scooping up 

Uranium from deeper formations and carrying it to higher levels along the fault plane and also distributing it near the 

surface. Possible sources for the observed U anomalies are: the Crystalline Proterozoic basement of the Arabian-

Nubian Shield outcropping west of Salalah [27], igneous continental basement and carbonaceous shales, which appear 

in the underlying Andhur formation (Edm1; Figure 1(b) and Table 1) and which occur much higher up in the section 

(several kilometers above the basement, although precise information regarding depth is not available for this location). 

 

 

 

  
 

 

Figure 1. (a) Location of study area and geophysical traverses. The map was produced with SimpleDEMViewer for 

Mac (version 4.4.9), ASTER GDEM data (product of METI and NASA), QGIS (version 2.0.1-Dufour) under GNU 

General Public License (b) Geological map (the green arrow indicates the approximate position of the investigated site 

and the yellow line corresponds to the location of traverses (c) Geological profile (S-N) near the investigation site [28]. 

 

(b) 

(c) 

(a) 
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5. Data Acquisition  

        Measurements were recorded along 11 traverses, 20m apart and at station interval of 10m. The number of 

measurements along each line varied as the area is irregular in shape.  The Gamma ray spectrometry recorded close to, 

or slightly higher than, the background level along all these traverses (Figure 1(c)).  Total magnetic field was also 

recorded along all these traverses at the same measurement interval and the results are available in the literature [28]. It 

may be noted that there were isolated elevated readings of uranium concentrations in the range 30-40 ppm on random 

sampling near to the study area. The recorded data, viz., radioelement dose (nGy/h), U, Th and K, are displayed as 

contour images in order to decipher the distribution of these elements in the study area. Figure 2 represents the 

radioelement dose while Figures 3a, 3b and 3c illustrate the concentrations of U, Th and K respectively.   

 

 

Figure 2. Contour image of radioelement dose (nGy/h) recorded by Gamma ray spectrometer. 

 

The ratio maps of (eU/eTh) and (eU/K) are shown in Figure 4. In addition, in situ geochemical analysis in the 

field as well as of rock samples analyzed in the laboratory was carried out by a handheld Niton XL3t 950 XRF 

Analyzer (Thermo Scientific), used in geochemical survey to directly examine anomalies indicated out by a Gamma 

ray spectrometer. The device is equipped with an SDD GOLDD+ Detector and an Ag-anode X-ray tube; the excitation 

voltage is 50 kV (200 mA, 2 Watt). The instrument auto calibrates on activation. Figures 5a and 5b represent the 

composite ternary image which was generated by combining three sets of the data pertaining to K, Th and U from 

Gamma ray spectroscopy and XRF analysis respectively. The equivalent Uranium ratio composite (eU, eU/eTh and 

eU/K) image is shown in Figure 6.  

As reported in the geology section above, the study area is heavily faulted. The Hartley spectral analysis of total 

magnetic anomaly of line-VI is presented to decipher the depth to the concealed fault. The method is briefly described 

hereunder. 

   The Hartley transform of the total magnetic anomaly (T(x)) can be defined as [29]  

       𝐻(𝑤) = ∫ 𝑇(𝑥)
+∞

−∞
𝑐𝑎𝑠 (𝑤𝑥)𝑑𝑥                                                                         (1)  
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(a) 

 
 

(b) 

 
(c) 

 
 

Figure 3. Contour image of concentration in ppm of (a) Uranium (b) Thorium and (c) Potassium recorded by Gamma 

ray spectrometer.  
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where  

 
𝑐𝑎𝑠 (𝑤𝑥) = cos(𝑤𝑥) + sin(𝑤𝑥)                                                                      (2) 

is a 45 degrees phase  shifted sine wave.  
                                    

                                      H(𝑤)   =  E(𝑤) +   𝑂(𝑤)                                                                      (3) 

 
where  E(𝑤) 𝑎𝑛𝑑  𝑂(𝑤) are the even and odd components  of the Hartley transform H(𝑤). 
The amplitude spectrum is given by    

 

                             A(𝑤) = √(E(𝑤) ∗  E(𝑤) +  O(𝑤) ∗  O(𝑤)                                                         (4) 

 

 

(a) 

 
(b) 

 
 

Figure 4. Contour image of the ratio of (eU/Th) and (eU/K) expressed in ppm. 
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The Hartley transform is identical to the well-known 1-D Fourier transform and yields the same amplitude 

spectrum as that of Fourier amplitude, but with a 45 degree phase shifted spectrum. In the case of traverse VI, the 

Hartley spectra [30] was computed and shown in Figure 7, which represents the wave number versus the log amplitude 

spectra of the total magnetic anomaly in which the slope of the least square fitted straight line results approximate 

depth. 

 

 

(a) 

 

  

 

Figure 5. Composite ternary image derived from (a) Gamma ray spectrometry and (b) XRF analysis. 

 

6. Results and Discussion 
 

            The abundance of the examined radioelements U, Th and K varies significantly with the lithology of the study 

area (Figure 3a, b and c) reflecting the presence of rocks such as lacustrine limestones, bioclastic limestones, micritic 

limestones, shale units with intercalated limestones and chalky dolomitic limestones and marls. Further, it may be 

noticed from Figure 3a that an elevated Uranium concentration exists along traverses L5 to L8 and also in traverse L10. 

The ratio of equivalent Uranium to Thorium (Figure 4a) and the ratio of eU/K (Figure 4b) marginally differ in the 

concentration of Uranium wherein elevated levels of Uranium are visible along traverses L0, L4-L7 and L10 in Figure 

4a, whereas traverses L0, L5-L7 and L10 show similar elevated levels of U in Figure 4b. The composite ternary image 

(b) 
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from Gamma ray spectroscopy (Figure 5a) simultaneously displays the radioelement concentrations, although a spatial 

shift of Uranium away from an inferred line of the observed Th anomalies exists since U is more mobile than Th. 

Similarly, a ternary diagram of Th and Sr shows a clear separation between U and Th in the geochemical analysis 

(Figure 5b). In addition, the composite ternary image of the equivalent Uranium map (Figure 6) substantiates such a 

separation of the observations seen from Figure 5a and 5b. However, the results do not reveal any strong Uranium 

anomalies. On the other hand, the spectral analysis of the total magnetic anomaly pertaining to line -VI indicates the 

depth to the subsurface fault as being around 60 m, and this cover of the fault may explain the difficulty in locating a 

distinctive radiogenic anomaly.   

 

 
 

Figure 6.  Equivalent Uranium concentration (ppm) image map. 

 

 

Figure 7.  Hartley spectral analysis of total magnetic anomaly of line-VI indicating the depth to subsurface fault. 
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7. Conclusion 

The Gamma ray spectroscopic measurements recorded in the study area have shown the concentrations of 

radioelements particularly Uranium as being only close to ambient noise values, and sporadically a little more in the 

range 30-40 ppm. However, within this range, a spatial shift of Uranium away from an inferred line of the observed Th 

anomalies was observed since Uranium is more mobile than Thorium. This sort of separation between Uranium and 

Thorium is further supported by the geochemistry. The combined geophysical and geochemical study in an area of less 

than one third square km did not reveal any strong uranium anomalies but it does not rule out the possibility of 

Uranium mineralization sites elsewhere in the region. An airborne Gamma ray spectroscopic study may yield a clearer 

picture of the Dhofar region in the Sultanate of Oman.  
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